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Rebecca Morris is a painter and a good
friend of nine. She graduated with an MFA
from the School of the Aft lnstitute of
Chicago in 1994 and began exhibiting her
paintings shortly thereafter. She is
represented bylenin 0ne Gallery ln
Chicago where she has had two solo
shows. ln addition, she has been in a
nunber of group shows nationally and had
a solo exhibition in Valencia, Spain. Her
abstract paintings, textured and tactile
nulti-colored layers of thickly painted
squares and rough criss-crosses painted
in spraypaint and oil, have a distinctive
look that plays with the tension between
sleekness and grossness. They are
sinultaneously playful and sophisticated,
raw and awkward. Her paintings have
provoked comparisons to both nodernists
like Mondrian and generic kitcshy
architecture.

Concerned I was too faniliar with
Rebecca as a hoth a Dersln and artist to
ask appropriately objective questions, I
a pproached same Cakewalk staffers who
knew her work. but not her. and asked
them what they would nost want to ask
her. losh Rothkopf gave ne the question I
used to start the interview.

wtari tf i) '  Did you grow up in a
household with 70's decor?

Rebecca (-.,;!.), No. But it's funny that
Josh would think there was something
about where I grew up or a house that
insoired me because there is a house.

f, neatty?

$+..,*e&swlf'

.;!. Ver. My grandmother and grandfather l ived in Yonkers,
New York and they had this beautiful big house that was a
Tudor. lt had a root cellar and a wine cellar and a full third
floor with 3 bedrooms and a bathroom and an attic. All the
bathrooms had beautiful l i tt le t i les. I just think about that
house-you know I'm really interested in the whole tudor thing.
The kitchen originally had super fire-engine red ti les halfway
up the wall and later they redecorated and put fake woodgrain
up. That's probably the most 70's thing. They had this porch
that was built out of rough-hewn rock, slabs and chunks of
rock all cemented together, that had two sets of French doors
that went off the l iving room, it was l ike a terrace or loggia. r
look at that, and it 's all rock brick work and the house is tudor
and there are funny ti les in the bathroom and flocked wallpaper
in different rooms,..

fi ff,rtt l ike sculpture!

-,,!" fnr whole thing was like a beautiful sculpture. My
grandparents l ived there from before I was born unti l I was
about 14, My sister and I went there once a month for ten
years, regularly. My whole routine was: I had a desk in the tv
room that was pretty much reserved just for me, and my
grandparents bought me an 80 color set of prisma-color
pencils. I would draw from the minute I got up to lunchtime,
eat lunch, maybe go 0n s0me enands with my grandparents,
come home, watch an entire afternoon of TV. I would just be
drawing and at 4 o'clock my grandparents would make malted
milkshakes and bring them up to my sister and me. I would
keep drawing unt i l  d inner.  lwould draw so much-and lhave
really sweaty hands-there would be a pool of sweat l ike a lake
in the palm of my hand. I would draw these interiors of
n0u ses-

f, vou would? Get outl

-,,!. ruot I can show you these drawings. They're super tiny and
detailed. lt would be l ike if someone had sliced a house in half
and you are looking into all the rooms. There were other
drawings. They were all cat heads in a cat family tree. I did
hundreds of  them.

f f t..f l ike that explains a lot.

-f- 
(laughing) Reatly?

* wrtrt are your paintings about?

j. t Uon't know how to answer that kind of
question, it 's just too direct. People have said this
70's thing before, I automatically want to resist that
conversation because it seems so trendy and
limiting. I resist it, but I can't deny that's when I
grew up. I spent my entire youth in the 70's. I look
back at my childhood and find it comforting and if
70's furniture was in the background of a comforting
childhood, so be it.

your comforting childhood?
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you have a bunch of canvases on the floor
you hit on that?

-,,!- t OiOn't want to make drippy paintings and the
0nly way not t0 make drips is to do the painting on
the floor. I did things on the floor in graduate school
too, but because they were so small I put them on
stools. I 'd balance two on a stool.

* Wr'ut were you painting in grad school?

When did *

' l ' :
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-,,!. t'C tut, a 2x4 andcut it up into little squares il:
and stretch canvas 0n them and do these usr a
experimental surlace paintings with polyeurethane
and glitter. That's probably my best work from * ,,
graduate school. ,w. sr

lA I remember one time you gave a lecture and
you said you'd always wanted t0 do abstraction. I 1f, ,found that interesting, Can you talk about that? gia scr

.;!. t nu, the only person from my college (Smith ffX
College) in my maior, who was going on t0 get an r!, rrsr
MFA. I felt a l i tt le l ike I was special but when I got
to the Art Institute I felt absolutely unspecial. * C

-,-'.

* Wn.n you are painting are you thinking about

j lo. I 'm thinking about making my paintings.

* r 'o 
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to talk about your whole system where
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